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Path to Paradise - Fall Photo Retreat at Sumac
Photo by Anni Gabud

Message from the
President
John Stager
First of all, a big welcome to the 2017/18 year for both returning and new
members. I’m really looking forward to my first year as the club president.
I feel very fortunate to be involved with a club that offers so much to
members, whatever their level may be.
I am now in my fourth year as a member of the club and I must say
that it has been an incredibly rewarding experience for me. I know my
photographic skills have improved considerably since I joined the club
and I think a big part of the reason has been taking advantage of the many
opportunities offered by the club - listening to guest speakers, attending
photo classes, going on outings and entering our fun competitions. I
encourage you to take advantage of these many opportunities and please
let us know how the experience is working out for you.
I also encourage you to get out there and take pictures. My personal
passion is bird and wildlife photography and I enjoy nothing better than
grabbing my camera on the spur of the moment and getting out on the
trails in hopes of capturing my new personal favourite photo.
Enjoy the year ahead of us.
John

Calendar
Oct 24	APC Member
Meeting, Presenter:
Argen Elezi
Oct 26	APC tutoring
Thursday - Camera
Basics-Debbie’s Cafe
Oct 30	APC Photo Clinic
Deadline
Nov 7	Peter Gatt Photography Laws,
Etiquette & Rights Rotary Park Pavilion
Nov 10	APC Fun Social &
Photo Feedback Debbie’s Cafe
Nov 13	APC Class - Light and
Shadow - Ajax Audley
Rec Centre
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APC Member Meeting: Tuesday, October 24, 2017
Presenter: Argen Elezi
APC Welcomes the talented award
winning photographer:
Argen Elezi on Tuesday,
October 24, 2017.
Argen Elezi is a Toronto based
photographer who is passionate
about capturing the beauty of nature. From a young age
he loved to draw and paint, and that continues to drive his
inspiration with photography today.

After completing his business degree at York University,

around the world that he was able to find his personal style

Argen decided to switch gears and study photography at

as a photographer and discovered his passion for nature and

George Brown College. But it wasn’t until he began to travel

landscape photography.

and explore unique and scenic locations in Canada and

His work has been featured by Canadian Geographic,
Lonely Planet, The Toronto Star, The Globe and Mail, and
The Huffington Post, and he has worked with a number
of recognized brands, including Fairmont Hotels,
Arc’teryx, and Canon Canada.
Find him online
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/argenel/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
ArgenEleziPhotography
Twitter: https://twitter.com/argenelezi
Website: http://www.argenelezi.com/
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APC Member Meeting: Tuesday, Nov 28, 2017
Presenter: André Gallant
André Gallant, a freelance
photographer, travels
the world over, taking
expressive photographs. He
is the author of Innovation,
Inspiration, Expressionism,
Destinations, Dreamscapes and,
Photographing People at Home
and Around the World, and was
the photographer for the illustrated books Winter, The Great
Lakes, and Seacoasts, all written by Pierre Berton. André
teaches Photography Workshops with Freeman Patterson, with
whom he co-wrote Photo Impressionism and the Subjective
Image, as well as the revised edition of Photography for the
Joy of It. He lectures throughout Canada, the US as well as
internationally. A regular contributor to Canada Camera, his
work has appeared in numerous magazines such as Outdoor
Photographer, Canadian Camera, Canadian Gardening,
Canadian Living, Gardening Life, En Route, etc. André
is the recipient of two National Magazine Awards for his
photography. He resides in Saint John, New Brunswick.
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Ron’s Blog
Sign up and join our fun and informative
classes & workshops!

I hope you had a great summer despite the unusual
weather and its photographic challenges it has
transitioned into an amazing autumn so far with
warm weather and great colours. Thank you to the
executive team for meeting over the summer to help
plan the club’s calendar and events for the 20172018 season.
We have a new class curriculum team, with members
that will be helping with the instruction of new
classes, such as the Landscape lecture with Michelle.
I want to thank Michelle for putting together a
strong educational presentation with so many great
examples of her great work.
A BIG welcome to all the new members, I want to
invite you to explore the many great events, keynote
speakers, classes, outings, clinics and contests. The
club is one of the best ways to learn photography in
a sharing and supportive atmosphere. Our mission
is to learn and have fun with photography. Keep
following the calendar on the meet-up site and our
new Facebook page.

Developing Your Photographic Style
The theme chosen this year from the survey last June
is “Developing Your Photographic Style”. I thought
who could I ask to open our year and speak to us
on this subject and Michael Willems is who came to
mind. Michael is a photographer and photo educator
who has taken this idea, and composed a strong
presentation that explores the components of style.

He not only encourages you to bring out your inner
artist, but teaches you how to make it your own.
September’s meeting was the first time he delivered
this lecture and I am sure you can really appreciate
how much time and effort went into it.

Follow him at:https://www.speedlighter.ca/ or
www.michaelwillems.ca

2017 Sumac Field Trip
For our annual field trip on Oct 13-15, 2017 we
decided to revisit Sumac Commence Center in the
Mountain Grove area just east of here north
of Kingston. It was a creative and relaxing weekend
despite a bit of wet weather. Some of the images
we chatted about from our talented group of APC
members, ranged from monochromatic to colourful
to artistic. I had a chance to see unique styles through
the eyes of the group and how important it is to
previsualize and compose images with an idea that
inspires you.

I had a chance to practice some 180 degree panoramic images, “The path that leads from the other side of the rock”.
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APC Exhibits
Frans Grootveld
Vice - President

APC Exhibits

We currently have exhibits in 2 locations, the Ajax
Pickering Hospital and Debbie’s Boutique Cafe.

Ajax/Pickering Hospital

Debbie’s Café

The ongoing display at Debbie’s was refreshed
on Oct.12th featuring images from past APC
competitions. At Debbie’s, customers are
encouraged to vote for their favourite image,
placing votes in a bowl on top of the dessert
counter beside the display. Debbie kindly donates
gift cards for the winners of each display. The votes
were tallied for the display that was removed on
Oct. 12 with Bryan Vandenburg placing 1st, Chris
Noronha 2nd and Katie Waterhouse 3rd. Each will
receive a Debbie’s gift certificate.

The current display features 6 photographs each
from John Stafford and Alex Vanderzand. This
display will be up until February. These images
are available for sale to the public with part of the
proceeds going to the Hospital Foundation. Over
the summer months we had photographs by Mara
Holdenried and Marlene Phillips on display. One of
Marlene Phillip’s photo’s were sold during
this exhibit.
1st Place • Ajax Sunrise • Bryan Vandenburgr

2nd Place • Simon Says • Chris Noronha

Winter Cardinal • Marlene Phillips

3rd Place • Reaching for it • Kathie Waterhouse
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APC Clinics & Contests
Richard Cousineau, C.E.T.
APC VP & Program Director Contests and Clinics

2017 Annual Christmas Dinner

The annual Christmas dinner and “Fun

Competition” is on Friday Dec 1, 2017, it’s

location, (Deer Creek, Mr C’s ) and the all in
price is $55.00.

Tutoring Thursdays
One of the new events we have added this
year is Tutoring Thursdays at Debbie’s Café.
It gives our new members a one-on-one with
experienced members to learn their buttons
and dials. The tutoring sessions will continue
with exposure concepts, creative composition
and introduction to Lightroom processing.
Thank you to all the mentors for your time and
knowledge.

2016 Xmas Fun Competition • Photo by Ella Jeans

2016 Xmas Fun Competition • Photo by Todd Murrison

We encourage members to attend these
sessions and to capture a new photo everyday;
carry your camera on your walks, and most
importantly have fun!

Space is limited to 65 dinner spots with a first
come, first serve policy for tickets. Guests are

welcome. It will be a great evening with good
food, friends and remember to pick your

favourite photos from members submissions.
Check out the meetup site for more details.
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Book of the Month
Review by Ron Pereux

Exposure

by Bryan Peterson

He is also the founder and one of the instructors at

the world’s number one on-line photography school,
https://bpsop.com

Bryan Peterson’s book, Exposure Solutions is an

excellent reference book that will appeal to all skill
levels. There is an explanation on how to correct
most difficult shooting situations. It helps you to

really understand exposure limits and the problems

that occur. Excellent examples of before and after of

specific exposure challenges, and their solutions. It is
small enough to carry in your gear bag. I have many
of his books, I highly recommend this edition of his
photographic guidelines.

Bryan F. Peterson has been a full-time commercial
photographer since 1981, shooting assignments
all over the world for many of the Fortune 500

companies, including Kodak, UPS, and American

Express. He is also a contract stock photographer
for Corbis and Getty. He has been a contributing
editor at Outdoor Photographer Magazine and
is currently a contributing editor at Popular

Photography and Imaging Magazine. Within the

photographic community, he is most noted as the

author/photographer of over 11 best selling “howto” photography books, including Understanding

Exposure, Understanding Shutter Speed, Learning to
See Creatively and Beyond Portraits.
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Our 2017-2018 APC Executive Team

President John Stager, Director Website Chris Noronha, Treasurer Roy Robinson, Director Education Ron Pereux,
Director Meetings Jeff Shields, Vice President Frans Grootveld, Director Memberships Kathie Watherhouse, and
Secretary Eilleen Nixon (missing Director Contests Richard Cousineau)

Instagram:
A Photographer’s
Paradise!
Laurie J. Taylor
One of the best things about Instgram is finding other
photographers whose work inspire me. Recently I stumbled
upon a photographer on Instagram, @laurazalenga
Check her out!
She has a very unique way of seeing and uses Instagram in
tripdich fashion. She photographs beautiful imagery of people
and scenery.
I think her photography is an excellent example of this year’s
theme of “developing your own photographic style”
Follow me
@LaurieJTaylor or @Soccer2001Boys
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